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1.0 Executive Summary  

This Summary Report describes the findings of the Industry Steering Group and the Workstream Teams 
created to investigate the recommendations of the Review of the State Highway Pavement Delivery 
Report.  

The State Highway Pavement Delivery System in New Zealand has largely developed through ad hoc 
evolution since privatisation. This has resulted in a disjointed sector and in part led to a misalignment in its 
interpretation and resulting delivery expectations not always being met.  

The creation of the Steering Group was an opportunity to work together to better understand areas of 
ambiguities and seek to provide clearer guidance.  

The Steering Group brought together representatives from client, consultant, contractor and supplier 
organisations. The Group has taken an in depth look into the findings from the review. Seven workstreams 
were created to investigate the findings and recommendations in the Report. Where needed, wider sector 
participation was utilised to ensure the Steering Group fully understood current approaches and were then 
able to clarify where improvements could best be made.  

The Steering Group have set out 37 Required Responses and presents an Implementation Plan of 
individual actions required to achieve their attainment.  

This process is displayed in Figure 1 below: -  

 

 

Figure 1: From Recommendations to Improvement Framework. The process used for developing responses and 
forming an implementation plan. 

The Industry Steering Group has created Required Responses that will: -  

• require the sector participants to work together; 

• be implementable at a practical level; 

• support delivery of quality pavements; 

• offer value for money; 

• enable enduring outcomes; 

• support a thriving industry and competent workforce. 
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It should be noted, that although the Steering Group believe isolated benefits can be achieved from 
individual responses; the performance of the Delivery System as a whole will not improve until a 
significant number of responses are actioned. The main findings focus on changes needed in 
procurement, capability and communications:  

Procurement 

 Ad hoc evolution of procurement models has created a reactive approach to the delivery system for 
pavements. Price competition and the structure of our standards has led over time to poor design choices 
and a conflict between good asset management and cost efficiency. Required responses propose a total 
change to client prescribed pavement designs for new and rehabilitated pavement works and removing of 
the competitively priced nature of these tenders.  

Capability 

 Lack of structure has led to significant gaps in the capability of key people within the delivery system. This 
seems to have impacted on the profile and therefore attractiveness of the discipline as a career path. Not 
just tertiary institute programmes but also the knowledge sharing and succession planning has lacked 
energy and needs to be brought to the fore again. Industry needs to understand and work towards 
common goals.   

Communications 

 A common thread across findings was identified around the need for a more pro-active approach to 
sector leadership from Waka Kotahi to ensure the sector understand priorities, expectations and 
requirements. There was joint agreement that we need to be better at sharing learnings with a focus on 
continual improvements for the delivery system. 

 

The remaining findings focused on the areas of technical matters, whole of life, strategic risks and quality 
assurance.  

Some of these areas are more easily adaptable to change, while others will have a longer lead time. 
Therefore, the improvements to the Delivery System should be seen as being addressed over the medium 
term. The Implementation Plan contains a detailed list of actions, that will require insight and input from 
across industry. 
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2.0 Introduction 

The findings and recommendations from the ‘Review of State Highway Pavement Delivery’ were shared 
with New Zealand pavement industry representatives by Waka Kotahi in March 2020. This independent 
review considered the steps Waka Kotahi and the wider industry could take to improve their collective 
performance in the end-to-end delivery of new and rehabilitated pavement construction in New Zealand. 
The review was guided by Waka Kotahi’s value for money investment principle; “the delivery of the right 
outcomes, at the right time, at the right cost and financed at the right level of risk”.   

Whilst the review was not expected to generate a fundamental change to systems and processes, it did 
identify areas where further focus, refinement and discipline would improve design, delivery and reliability 
confidence. Opportunities to improve, clarify and supplement existing pavement specifications, design 
processes and construction delivery were also highlighted. These opportunities were summarised within 
nine recommendations that were subsequently endorsed by Waka Kotahi.  

The nine high level recommendations from the review are listed in the table below: - 

1. Reliability/Risk Guidance: The Agency reviews the NZ Guide to align performance expectations 
relative to Reliability Factor and Pavement Design Risks to better define pavement types most suited for 
sustainable transportation routes.  

2. Performance of Pavement Types: Review and upgrade risk profiles and better define integrated 
performance criteria for current subgrade, pavement and surfacing compositions, especially, unbound, 
cement modified, foam bitumen and HILAB treatments and OGPA surfacing integrity, with specific 
consideration for environmental and climate, as well as traffic loading.  

3. Technical Refinement: Address and refine technical matters of concerns from this review which are 
implied to influence integrity in design, aggregates, construction practices and conformance testing. 
(Recommendations 2 & 3 should ideally be undertaken in collaboration with industry practitioners and the 
National Pavements Technical Group).  

4. Design Leadership: The Reviewers are of mind that NZTA revert to industry expertise being engaged 
for design on capital projects in conjunction with robust longer term Performance Requirements, for benefits 
to commercial/performance procurement and sustaining industry expertise, collaboration and development.  

5. Procurement of Pavement Elements: Review and refine procurement type and procedures to highlight 
the importance of pavement elements and encourage conforming quality delivery over the longer term.  

6. Quality Assurance: Extend Quality Right processes, complemented with mitigated risk evaluation, as 
an end to end process through all pavement delivery phases and apply Quality Right as a highly preferred 
assurance discipline to include both new projects and rehabilitated pavements (i.e., NOC contracts).  

7. Quality Assurance: Review and incorporate the findings of Austroads “Review of the Delivery of Quality 
Assurance in Road Construction (2019)” to strengthen and extend Quality Right with particular emphasis on 
real time QC information and control action.  

8. Industry Leadership: Strategically, give importance to leadership for sustainable pavement industry 
through training, R&D, partnerships, economic aggregate availability, and personnel talent and construction 
capability.  

9. Industry Skills: Facilitate ongoing training in the use of the current Guides and Standards to raise the 
holistic capability industry wide (i.e., design to construction) and encourage technology and innovative 
methodologies, which contribute to the opportunity of efficient construction control, quality and productivity 
and adherence to best practice. 

In response to the Report, an Industry Steering Group was established to further explore the 
recommendations and determine the actions required to ensure their practical implementation, so as to 
maximise the benefits they bring and achieve sustainable improvement.  

The Industry Steering Group, shown in Figure 2, agreed on seven workstreams, each targeting a different 
aspect of the pavement delivery system. The Industry Steering Group was chaired by Janice Brass, 
Manager Engineering Standards, of Waka Kotahi and was supported by senior industry representatives 
who lead its targeted workstreams. 
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Figure 2: The formation of the Industry Steering Group and the targeting of the nine review recommendations. 

Creating the Pavement Delivery System Improvement 

Framework  

In order to provide a formal structure to this improvement process, the Industry Steering Group has 
developed the ‘Pavement Delivery System Improvement Framework’ (the Improvement Framework) as 
shown in Figure 3 below: - 

 

Figure 3: The Pavement Delivery System Improvement Framework 
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The Improvement Framework is built on the principle of resolving workstream ‘Findings’, with the creation 
of ‘Required Responses’. The Required Responses will be achieved through the completion of a detailed 
set of practical actions, as contained in the Implementation Plan. The 37 Required Responses described 
in this report can be broadly aligned under a series of seven categories, or ‘Enablers’. An Enabler is seen 
as being a common catalyst for improvement, and likely to provide mutually beneficial outcomes.  

A brief description of each of the Enabler categories is provided overleaf.  

The Implementation Plan is presented in a spreadsheet format. A detailed description of the 
Implementation Plan, together with a reference copy, are provided in Section 4 of this report. 

 

A brief description of each of the Enabler categories. 

Enabler 1: Industry Leadership, Policy and Strategy 

For many decades, Waka Kotahi and its predecessors have provided a leadership role for pavement 
technology and construction, as well as overseeing the provision of industry standards and 
specifications. This Enabler promotes the continuation of this position, in utilising Waka Kotahi’s system 
leadership role and resources when establishing any changes to policy or strategy that may be required 
to implement identified Required Responses.  

Enabler 2: Technical Excellence 

This Enabler captures the intent to improve the collection, collation, accessibility and use of the 
pavement industry’s technical knowledge and experience. Across the industry’s broad scope of work, 
from new major projects to the maintenance and refurbishment of existing assets, the opportunities for 
capturing and sharing technical knowledge, and for exploring new technologies is significant.  

Enabler 3: Industry Training 

This Enabler highlights the critical importance of continuous improvement in the areas of  technical 
competency, understanding and confidence of delivery system participants. Improved industry training 
will generate a workforce that has sustainable skills and greater prospects for long-term careers. This 
category also emphasises the significant influence that effective training has on achieving successful 
project outcomes. 

Enabler 4: Technical Groups and Forums 

This Enabler strives to improve how those industry organisations such as Waka Kotahi, CCNZ, ACE NZ 
and EngNZ will work more collaboratively to develop a combined approach to the sharing of working 
group issues, outcomes and learnings with key stakeholders. Required Responses within this Enabler 
also include exploring and resolving the growing opportunities for alignment with the practices and 
standards developed by Austroads. 

Enabler 5: Procurement Processes 

This Enabler covers Required Responses targeting the improvement of processes used for the 
procurement of pavement design, quality management and construction services. It highlights the 
importance of protecting a Principal prescribed design during a competitive procurement process but 
preserves opportunities for pursuing innovative or cost saving pavement solutions, outside the 
tendering and contract award period. 

Enabler 6: Quality Management 

This Enabler recognises the significant role in which effective, well implemented quality management 
processes have on a successful project outcome. It targets the improvement of Quality Management 
within both technical specifications and standards, and the competency with which construction, 
verification, inspection and testing activities are undertaken on site. 

Enabler 7: Industry Communications 

As with all improvement processes, success is reliant upon effective engagement and communication. 
This Enabler aligns those Required Responses which target improvement in the methods used for 
collaborative and clear communications.  
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On the opposite side of the improvement process, are a series of ‘Result’ categories. These are Key 

Result Areas (KRAs) reflecting the specific outcome categories the Steering Group aims to improve 

through the delivery of the Implementation Plan actions. The Result headings use a written success 

statement to describe what a good outcome will look like, when a group of actions are fully implemented. 

 

A brief description of each of the Result categories and their statement of success.  

Result 1: Knowledge Base:  

Access to complete technical information, specifications and standards. 

In this context, the term ‘Knowledge Base’ is used to describe an easily accessible, managed and 
regularly updated body of technical information and practical experience. The Knowledge Base is 
delivered through a combination of tools, appropriate to its range of content.  

Result 2: Our People  

Well trained, highly competent and respected. 

Waka Kotahi’s commitment to ‘Our People’ is demonstrated by its Tā Tātou Rautaki Akoranga | Our 
Learning Strategy, which was updated on 1 March 2022. The strategy supports Waka Kotahi’s entire 
network and symbolises the start of their journey to become a learning organisation, creating an 
environment where people can share, grow, adapt, and develop to successfully deliver Waka Kotahi’s 
vision of Te Kāpehu1. By implementing the Required Responses within the ‘Industry Training’ Enabler, 
we will work to ensure that these same commitments are used to influence all learning outcomes.  

Result 3: Industry Collaboration  

Shared ownership of a successful Pavement Delivery System. 

There are already a number of initiatives in place that champion the benefits of sharing technical 
knowledge and the lessons we learn whilst working in the pavement industry. These include the 
specialist technical groups and industry associations (both national and international), as well as the 
Quality Forums which Waka Kotahi are now implementing. This Result category seeks to appropriately 
formalise and align these endeavours within a recognised communication and engagement plan that 
reflects the shared ownership of a successful pavement delivery system. 

Result 4: Project Performance  

Excellent outcomes for Aotearoa/New Zealand. 

This is the most significant of the Pavement Delivery System Improvement Framework ‘Result’ 
categories. The successful implementation of our Required Responses will be demonstrated through 
the performance of our pavement assets and the success of the people and organisations who deliver 
them. 

 

2.1 Complementary Work 

During the development of the Required Responses by the Industry Steering Group it was necessary to 

understand other key projects occurring to not duplicate effort. It was especially noted that Waka Kotahi 

are working on the delivery of a Pavement Strategy and are undertaking a review and update of the 

pavement design guidance. Both pieces of work are pivotal in the understanding of the approach Waka 

Kotahi is seeking to take with respect to the pavement asset. The work undertaken through these projects 

will have significant overlap with the work needed to address the Required Responses. Ongoing 

communication and engagement will be required between the various groups to ensure a unified outcome 

is achieved that addresses all matters related to the pavement delivery system.  

  

 
1 Waka Kotahi NZ Transport Agency Statement of Intent 2021-2026. 
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3.0 Primary finding of the Workstream Reports 

This section of the Summary Report presents summarises reflecting the primary findings of each of the 
seven workstream reports. For each Finding shown in Column 1, a Required Response reference number 
is shown in Column 2. All Required Responses, together with the individual actions that support them are 
provided within the Implementation Plan that forms Section 5.0 of this Summary Report. 

Full copies of each workstream report are accessible via the hyperlinked index provided in Appendix 1. 

 

Column 1:  

3.1 Findings of Workstream 1: Technical Matters 

Column 2: 
Required 
Response 

Ref. 

Australian practice and recent New Zealand research potentially indicates that rutting 
incidence is reduced if denser basecourse grading is used as an alternative to the M/4 
specification grading. The use of dense graded basecourses is well established in 
Australia. There is a view that they could perform well in some basecourse applications 
here in New Zealand. No use of the Australian specification of denser basecourse 
grading has been used to date in New Zealand. 

WS1.1 

Recent project based research has taken place into the medium to long-term 
performance of cement modified basecourses. These have traditionally been 
incorporated into a pavement design in order to provide initial strength and reduce 
moisture sensitivity. This research has highlighted that the longer-term performance of 
some cement modified pavements is not as expected. This is a concern as cement 
modification is a primary treatment for a number of pavements. 

WS1.2 

The use of high strength, low fines aggregate (HILAB) basecourse pavements have 
supply and construction complexities which may adversely affect reliability integrity, risk 
and economic viability. They do not yet have an established long term performance 
history. HILAB pavements are now in-service in New Zealand and are continuing to be 
specified for some capital projects where the contract form and procurement strategy 
determines that this is the preferred pavement option.  

WS1.3 

Evidence from research undertaken at the Waikato Expressway Cambridge to 
Tamahere Section, indicates that OGPA surfacing can present a reliability risk when it is 
used with modified basecourses. Research on the use of OGPA is continuing at the 
Canterbury Accelerated Pavement Testing Indoor Facility (CAPTIF). 

WS1.4 

An integral part of the pavement design process is assessing how well the design 
outcome will perform. The comparative risk relativities for different basecourse types 
that may be under consideration, are influencing the Reliability Factor. Further 
refinement of alternative basecourse properties may help mitigate risk.  

This topic is being investigated under Workstream 4: Strategic Risks.  

WS1.5 

As part of their research, the Industry Steering Group have received feedback from the 
National Pavement Technical Group (NPTG) and other interested stakeholders on the 
usability of the Technical Concerns process. The significance of this requirement has 
led to the formation of the Workstream 7: Cross-Industry Communication team, who are 
challenged to review, revise and re-issue a new Technical Concern process. 

WS7.1 

WS7.2 

WS7.3 
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Column 1:  

3.2 Findings of Workstream 2: Whole of Life 

Column 2: 
Required 
Response 

Ref. 

A procedure for calculation of Net Present Values (NPVs) for chip sealed unbound (or 
modified) granular pavements is required. A secondary output is the recommendation 
that NPVs should be used as a ranking tool rather than a pass/fail test. 

WS2.1 

WS2.2 

WS2.3 

WS2.4 

WS2.5 
No standardised spreadsheets are available to automate the process of calculating 
NPVs. 

There are currently no training materials or courses available to educate practitioners in 
the calculation of NPVs. 

 

Column 1:  

3.3 Findings of Workstream 3: Procurement 

Column 2: 
Required 
Response 

Ref. 

There are further opportunities for Waka Kotahi to consult collaboratively with the 
industry to continue the development of appropriate standards, specifications and 
guidelines, for the design, construction and maintenance of road pavements. 

WS3.1 

Formal criteria should be developed for clarifying Waka Kotahi’s use of Principal’s 
prescribed pavement designs for new and rehabilitated projects. 

WS3.2 

For price competitive procurement models, that the focus of tenderers is on the lowest 
cost pavement design that meets the requirements of the specifications, and not 
necessarily, or primarily, on delivering a robust design that achieves the 25-year design 
life objective. 

WS3.2 

WS3.3 

WS3.4 

WS3.5 

The challenges that contractors have in employing and retaining suitably experienced 
personnel, and the impacts this has upon the scoring of Non-Priced Attributes and 
PACE assessments requires further consideration and clarity. 

WS3.6 

There is a need for an industry-wide training initiative for pavement construction to be 
established.  

Given the significance of this finding, it was absorbed into the work undertaken by the 
Workstream 6: Industry Capability team.  

WS6.3A 

WS6.3B 
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Column 1:  

3.4 Findings of Workstream 4: Strategic Risk 

Column 2: 
Required 
Response 

Ref. 

The Review of State Highway Pavement Delivery report highlighted that whilst 
pavement design is ‘risk based’, there are inconsistencies in both the appreciation of 
those risks and the manner in which they are managed. The following three issues are 
seen to combine to create this situation:- 

1. There is currently no single pavement based Risk Management System or 
common process operating in New Zealand. Practitioners currently align their 
risk management approach with the NZTA Z/44 guidelines, which is based on 
the principles and generic guidelines of ISO31000:2018. This is not a 
pavement-based standard, being aimed more at setting out the requirements for 
a risk management system.    

2. Current risk management practices also lack transparency and lean towards the 
selection of pavement types primarily on a traffic demand basis. Other risks are 
often considered, but the extent of their consideration is too reliant upon the 
designer’s level of knowledge of those risks.   

3. A mixed approach to contract formation, where a prescribed design is combined 
with required performance outcomes, creating conflict between contracted 
parties. The inclusion of defects liability requirements within these mixed 
contracts can result in confusion over risk ownership, and the risk transfer 
conversations that often result.   

There is a need for a risk management framework that can identify the various risks 
from throughout the different phases of pavement delivery at a system level that can 
inform those involved of the risks and the current means of mitigating those risks. The 
identification of system risks will ensure that there is adequate guidance and mitigation 
of risks that can then flow down to project level documentation and controls. 

WS4.1 

 

Column 1:  

3.5 Findings of Workstream 5: Quality of Project Delivery 

Column 2: 
Required 
Response 

Ref. 

In practice, six existing projects were selected for trialling Quality Right. Whilst some 
gains were made, the use of existing projects for the trial caused challenges due to the 
fact that the roles, responsibilities and structure of the quality functions were already 
established on those projects. 

WS5.1 

Whilst the Quality Management Plan that a contractor organisation develops for a large 
scale capital project will be created using a unique, project specific template, those 
QMPs developed for smaller scale projects have historically been created using the 
organisation’s standard QMP template. Given the use of short tender periods and the 
limited availability of operational resources during the tender, a project specific QMP 
may not be created until after a contractor organisation is awarded the contract. It is 
therefore imperative that the Minimum Standards for Inspection, Sampling and Testing 
requirements are easily identified by the contractor organisation, so early requirements 
can be established and prepared for in advance of programmed work. This has not 
always been the case. 

WS5.2 
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3.5 Findings of Workstream 5: Quality of Project delivery - 

continued 

RR Ref. 

The Review of State Highway Pavement Delivery report highlighted the need to create 
more collaboration between Waka Kotahi and its supply chain. Whilst suppliers have an 
obligation to review and understand their contract obligations in respect to quality, the 
availability of the new versions of both Z01 and Z08 documents, and the quality 
framework they reflect, provides an opportunity for Waka Kotahi to engage with its 
supply chain and communicate their quality focus within a workshop setting. Such 
engagement will also work to provide the opportunity for broadening the knowledge of 
the Principal’s site representatives, in their understanding of how the contractor works to 
efficiently align contract requirements with programme, methodology and other related 
considerations. 

It is apparent that there are now opportunities to create appropriate vehicles for this 
collaboration, such as the use of Quality Forums, where two-way feedback on good 
practice and lessons learned events can be discussed. Quality Forums would not only 
focus on sharing project specific information but could also be launched with Quality 
Management resources drawn from principals, designers and contractors nationally, 
with the purpose of improving standards as well as supplier competencies around 
quality aspects during pavement delivery. 

WS5.3 

There is a need to create a common 'theme' to pavement based training, educating 
practitioners on how to build pavements in accordance with Waka Kotahi requirements. 
Such training should be built around: - 

a) A formal competency framework - based on individual roles, including the Client 
role. 

b) The use (award) of unit standards, micro-credentials and NZQA credits, with 
appropriate certification. 

c) The use of practical success stories - promoting the benefits that came from 
doing things right. 

d) Recognition between the individual and their employer's Certified Tender 
Evaluation - so that a proactive approach to training by the employer is 
recognised by Waka Kotahi. 

Given the significance of this finding, it was absorbed into the work undertaken by the 
Workstream 6: Industry Capability team. 

WS6.3A 

WS6.3B 

There is a need to regularly review and update technical specifications and explore 
opportunities to adopt AustRoads standards and specifications. 

WS5.4 

Opportunities to explore the automatic generation of Inspection and Test Plans should 
be considered.   

WS5.5 

At a Principal level, we should consider the separation of responsibilities of monitoring 
quality control from that of commercial control.   

WS5.6 

The pavement industry needs to improve its ‘lessons learned’ processes, so that both 
good practice and those practices that results in mistakes and poor performance can be 
collaboratively shared.      

WS5.7 
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Column 1:  

3.6 Findings of Workstream 6: Industry Capability 

Column 2: 
Required 
Response 

Ref. 

In order to perform and maintain its leadership role, Waka Kotahi needs to retain a 
sustainable skills base within its organisation.  While Waka Kotahi does not do the work 
directly, it must have the capacity to specify its requirements accurately and then 
provide the assurance that these requirements are being consistently achieved.  

To do this Waka Kotahi, as a Government Agency, needs to remain proficient in the 
following Core Capability Requirement areas: - 

• Pavement Investigation • Pavement Deterioration Modelling 

• Pavement Design • Failure Mode Analysis 

• Pavement Materials Technology • Pavement Treatment Selection 

• Pavement Construction 
Methodologies 

• Pavement Quality Assurance 

• Pavement Performance Measurement • Assessment and management of 
risk 

As an industry leader, Waka Kotahi must continue to employ and utilise the right people, 
with the appropriate succession plans in place to maintain this level of leadership 
function, supplementing these resources with external subject matter experts (SMEs) 
where required. 

WS6.1 

The scale of local government organisations varies significantly. The large metropolitan 
councils having well-resourced teams to manage their assets, but many others are small 
organisations in provincial towns that have difficulty in attracting and retaining 
appropriately qualified people.  Further budget control measures can limit succession 
planning and the creation of career pathways for engineering graduates. 

This drift of staff away from councils can act as a disincentive to invest in the training 
and development of their staff. The Road Efficiency Group (REG) is actively looking at 
this challenge and is developing a capability framework to assess the asset 
management skills in local authorities.  This work needs to be supported. 

WS6.2 

Waka Kotahi must develop and retain a sustainable pool of skills to enable it to continue 
to function as the entity responsible for the continued maintenance and development of 
the State Highway system. To do this, it needs to ensure that those responsible for 
supervising the construction, maintenance and renewal of the pavements systems, have 
a base level of competency. 

WS6.3A 

WS6.3B 

Operations of the CAPTIF Centre requires highly skilled engineers to develop research 
programmes, to implement and operate them and to then analyse the data and interpret 
the results. The knowledge created through these projects is essential for the future 
operation of the network, both in assessing its future use as well as understanding 
pavement design solutions. However, these real-life pavement laboratories also create 
opportunities for engineers looking to deepen their knowledge in pavement engineering. 
Post graduate students have worked with the Road Research Centre team to conduct 
research leading to Masters and Doctorate degrees, thus deepening the pool of 
knowledge in pavement engineering. The Road Research Centre works with the 
Universities of Canterbury and Auckland and this linkage should be encouraged further 
will all NZ Tertiary Institutes. 

WS5.7 
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3.6 Findings of Workstream 6: Industry Capability - 

continued 

RR Ref. 

In order to address concerns regarding the ability to efficiently carry out economic 
evaluation and prioritisation, people working in the Government sector need to have the 
skills to forecast future needs and be able to project future maintenance and renewals 
needs through the following processes: 

• To understand the development of pavement forward works programmes to 
forecast future pavement renewal needs, including an understanding of 
pavement deterioration and intervention treatment options. 

• The ability to apply net present values to future costs. 

• Have proficiency in the use of risk management practices to identify and assess 
future uncertainties. 

• The ability to develop renewals priorities using multi criteria analysis. 

Training in these processes should not be limited to people in the Maintenance and 
Operations group within Transport Services.  People involved in the long-term network 
planning and design groups also need to understand these issues so that they can be 
addressed early in the lifecycle of a project. 

WS6.3A 

WS6.3B 

plus: - 

WS2.1 

WS2.2 

WS2.3 

WS2.4 

WS2.5 

The current system is weakened by a failure to accurately define the skill sets needed 
for specific roles. As a consequence of this, capability across sectors is not aligned. The 
determination of how training is conceived and then developed is sometimes 
fragmented, due to the isolation that occurs between those that hold the knowledge, 
those that develop the guidance and those that develop the educational material. This 
has led to a piecemeal approach that more commonly results in the reliance on in-house 
training courses and mentorship to improve the knowledge of employees. This can lead 
to gaps in learning and/or the misalignment of industry accepted good practice. 

WS6.3A 

WS6.3B 

 

Constant feedback received from the organisational sector highlights that graduates of 
learning institutions have a lack of work-ready skills that are relevant to an employer. A 
recent review by CCNZ identified that people coming into the industry are not 
considered to be ‘work ready’. 

Once the outputs of Required Responses WS6.3A and WS6.3B are known, industry and 
organisational sectors should work collaboratively with education and training providers 
to review and challenge the balance of theory and practical training within the courses 
undertaken by those entering the pavement delivery system.  

In order to achieve the outcomes targeted by Required Responses WS6.3A and 
WS6.3B, further emphasis should be placed on creating quality training packages that 
improve skill levels and efficiency, in order to: - 

• Attract, retain and reward competent people. All sectors should work together to 
elevate the image of the pavement industry, to reflect it as being a challenging, 
stimulating, socially important and ultimately well rewarded career. 

• Build better pathways for people to join the industry.  

• Improve the retention of the existing workforce. 

• Explore more ways to promote diversity. 

• Maximise the use of technology to improve project efficiency. 

The use of Partnering Agreements should be explored, between education and training 
providers, contractors and design consultants, to provide a course participant with the 
opportunity to complete an appropriate level of practical work experience.  While input  

WS6.3A 

WS6.3B 
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3.6 Findings of Workstream 6: Industry Capability - 

continued 

RR Ref. 

into the review should be industry wide, there is also the opportunity to seek formal 
recognition of newly developed training courses via the allocation of NZQA Skills 
Standards. This will be achieved with the guidance of Waihanga Ara Rau. Once 
requirements and Skills Standards are known, the responsibility for content and format 
development best sits with an education and training provider such as TePukenga or 
independent training providers.  Content development should be supported by select 
senior representatives from the industry and organisational sectors. Dedicated 
resourcing should be allocated to ensure that contributors have the ability to achieve 
required outputs. This will allow for the coordination of activities as well as the 
administration of a ‘shared-ownership’ based delivery programme. 

 

We are not maximising the benefits offered by modern media tools. Modern media 
allows for a range of mediums through which information can be produced and 
disseminated through various channels. The style of delivery can be adjusted to meet 
the needs of the intended audience. In recent times, online learning and information 
platforms have been the primary means of education. 

WS6.4 

Industry groups and technical forums (as identified in Section 4.2.4 of the WS6: Industry 
Capability Report) tend to work autonomously. Each has been formed using the 
resources of willing participants drawn from the public and the private sector. The terms 
of reference of each group have been drafted by the individual group, to address the 
issues they believe require discussion and resolution and explore the opportunities for 
sharing of the science and practice of road engineering. Whilst each group may operate 
with an open agenda, there is no formal mechanism in place for the sector to collectively 
have input into the work and priorities of these groups.  

The groups, while effective in their own right, do not have a systematic means of 
connection, needed to understand the issues that are being tackled. This autonomy 
does not allow for sharing of information, knowledge, issues or learnings.   

There are growing opportunities for alignment with the practices and standards 
developed by Austroads and other international forums. 

WS6.5 

The wider communication of these outcomes is not delivered in a structured way to the 
wider sector, resulting in learning outcomes sometimes failing to reach those that could 
best benefit. There is too much reliance on information being shared through the Waka 
Kotahi public website which can result in limited coverage across the wider sector.     

WS6.4 

WS5.7 

It is critical that everyone in the industry carries out their roles with a high level of 
professionalism, integrity, skill and attention to detail. These behaviours must start at the 
top of the organisation and must be promoted through all parts of the business. 

WS6.6 

To achieve the ambition of improving industry skills, capability and integrity, senior 
construction staff should continually monitor less experienced staff and offer 
constructive advice where needed, such that the working environment becomes a place 
of learning. 

WS6.7 

Achieving professional membership provides recognition that a consultant understands 
and abides by industry ethics as well as having achieved a suitable level of technical 
competence. Ongoing professional membership also requires regular maintenance 
and/or the updating of a consultant’s skills. EngNZ membership provides a means to 
manage this by way of Continuing Professional Development (CPD) records and a 
formal periodic reassessment process. 

WS6.8 
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3.6 Findings of Workstream 6: Industry Capability - 

continued 

RR Ref. 

The limited courses available at New Zealand’s Tertiary Institutes may in part be due to 
pavement design not being seen as an overly attractive career path for students. 
However, the reasonably small nature of the pavement design industry means that 
skilled people are highly sought-after and therefore they have the opportunity to advance 
their careers quite quickly. 

WS6.9 

Pavement designers must have at least a reasonable understanding of construction 
activities as all designs must be constructable in terms of efficiency, quality, safety and 
sustainability. Spending time on-site during the construction phase of a project is the 
best way to acquire constructability experience.  There is an opportunity to extend the 
secondment concept to the client’s office for both Central and Local Government 
authorities.  This would have the benefit of increasing the knowledge and experience of 
staff members from each sector while also fostering relationships between the 
respective parties. 

WS6.10 

Specialist pavement design and analysis courses are relatively scarce in New Zealand. 
Online courses are currently available through various Australian training providers, but 
a range of New Zealand based courses would be beneficial. 

WS6.3A 

WS6.3B 

There is an opportunity for pavement designers and others within the pavement delivery 
system, to make significant improvements by the sharing and dissemination of ‘lessons-
learned’ information. 

WS5.7 

 

Column 1:  

3.7 Findings of Workstream 7: Cross Industry 
Communication 

Column 2: 
Required 
Response 

Ref. 

There is a need to re-launch the Technical Concern (TC) process using a clear Process 
Map and supporting Guidance Note that defines positions and their responsibilities. This 
includes the need for a new TC Form template and the wide communication of the new 
process. 

WS7.1 

WS7.2 

WS7.3 
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4.0 The Implementation Plan 

The Required Responses made by the Industry Steering Group were prioritised, using a simple definition 
of the timeframe proposed for its implementation. This timeframe is shown below: - 

 

Priority Level Definition 

Priority Level 1 For commencement within 6 months of release of this report.  

Priority Level 2 For commencement once the Level 1 Required Responses have been 
implemented or in some cases substantially underway. 

 

Several of the Required Responses seek to either build upon or re-energise initiatives which may already 
be in place. Their re-inclusion emphasises the need for higher levels of cross-sector engagement, 
collaboration and ownership, helping to ensure that the improvements we all strive for are achieved in a 
coordinated way.   

The Implementation Plan is presented as a live spreadsheet that contains the following information: - 

• The Required Responses, with referencing to show the Workstream Report of which it forms part. 

• The Enabler category for the Required Response. 

• The action(s) established to implement the Required Response. 

• The Priority status (P1, or P2) of the action. 

• The Organisation Owner of the action. 

• The Role Owner of the action, within the stated organisation. 

• The target date for the completion of the action. 

• The organisation needed to be engaged with in order to implement the action.  

• The current status of the action. 

A reference copy of the Implementation Plan is provided within the following 6 pages of this Summary 

Report. 
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4.1 Implementation Plan Page 1: WS1 Technical Matters and WS2 Whole of Life 
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4.2 Implementation Plan Page 2: WS3 Procurement 
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4.3 Implementation Plan Page 3: WS3 Procurement and WS4 Strategic Risk
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4.4 Implementation Plan Page 4: WS5 Quality of Project Delivery 
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4.5 Implementation Plan Page 5: WS6 Industry Capability 
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4.6 Implementation Plan Page 6: WS6 Industry Capability and WS7 Cross Industry Communication 
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Appendices 
 

Appendix 1: Links to Workstream Reports 

 

Workstream No. Report Title 

1 Technical Matters  

2 Whole of Life  

3 Procurement Processes  

4 Strategic Risks  

5 Quality of Project Delivery  

6 Industry Capability  

7 Cross Industry Communication  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://infohub.nzta.govt.nz/otcs/cs.dll/Overview/56713863
https://infohub.nzta.govt.nz/otcs/cs.dll/Overview/56709776
https://infohub.nzta.govt.nz/otcs/cs.dll/Overview/56710764
https://infohub.nzta.govt.nz/otcs/cs.dll/Overview/56710473
https://infohub.nzta.govt.nz/otcs/cs.dll/Overview/56713454
https://infohub.nzta.govt.nz/otcs/cs.dll/Overview/56711049
https://infohub.nzta.govt.nz/otcs/cs.dll/Overview/56712472

